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Summer Warrior Program 

 
The summer is the best time of year to improve yourself as a distance runner.  Good teams and 
good runners use the extra time in the summer to get better by spending extra time on 
foundational training and recovery.  Unlike the school year many athletes have extra time for 
training and sleeping/recovery, which along with good nutrition are the pillars of fitness. 
 
Unlike the competitive seasons of both cross country and track there are no competitive 
demands which allow athletes to focus greatly on developing the foundation for the year to 
come and advancing the fundamentals for success as a distance runner. 
 
Goal #1) Develop the aerobic engine with lots of easy and moderate running. 
How to accomplish the goal:  

Consistenly log appropriate mileage. 
Track/log your mileage over the summer. 
Attend all team practices and conditioning sessions. 

 
Goal #2) Upgrade your running chassis by developing foundational strenth and dynamic 
flexibility. 
How to accomplish the goal: 
 Complete summer General Strength Progression 
 Include regular Active Isolated Flexibility (rope stretching) 

Attend all team practices and conditioning sessions. 
 
Goal #3) Improve your running efficiency. 
How to accomplish the goal: 
 Accomplish the other 2 goals! 
 Mindfully (not mindlessly) complete strides as assigned (barefoot when appropriate). 
 Mindfully complete drills as assigned (barefoot when appropriate). 
 
Goal #4) Create the ideal team culture and competitive attitude; 
How to accomplish the goal: 
 Commit to doing everything you can do to make the group better 
 Identify and enhance your strengths as a team member 
 Identify and minimize your weaknesses as a team member 
 Hold others accountable to being great team members 
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Summer Warrior Program 

 
Rewards of earning Eastern XC Summer Warrior Status: 
 The opportunity to have your best Cross Country Season Ever 
 Eastern XC Summer Warrior shirt. 

Consideration for Team Trip to the Great American Cross Country Festival in Cary, NC 
This year’s trip is scheduled from Thursday 10/5-Sunday 10/8.  Athletes who 
earn Summer Warrior Status will need to continue to meet high expectations 
throughout the fall to make the trip (trip will be limited to 45-50 athletes) 

 
Eastern XC Summer Stats 

11.5 weeks from the beginning of summer until the start of school  
81 days from the last day of school until the first day of school 
22 team practices, plus 4 days of both youth running camp and team camp 
13 scheduled conditioning sessions 
1 Alumni and Family Run 

 
How to become an Eastern XC Summer Warrior: 
 

Earn 110 points this summer. 
 

66 3 points per practice On time attendance, including signing in and logging out. 
5 5 points Attend and compete in the Alumni Run 7/30 
5 5 points Athlete Attendance at team kickoff meeting on 5/29 
5 5 points Parent/Guardian Attendance at team kickoff meeting on 5/29 
12 3 points per day Staying to help at Eastern Youth Running Camp until conclusion 7/11-7/14 
26 2 points per day Attending summer conditioning sessions 
30 3 points per week Complete weekly running/training log (log not required during Dead Period) 

Logs should be completed daily and will be checked each Monday. 
Logs are imperative if athletes know they may be missing a week of practice, 
particularly Youth Camp 

* Bonus opportunities may be available as the summer progresses! 
 

This year our team will use the online running log on www.running2win.com. Each athlete can 
create a free account and join the Eastern HS-KY team using the code T-849064512-29.  Athletes 
can log from a smartphone or web-enabled device for free.  There is an iPhone app available for 
$0.99.  Best practice is to log every day before you leave practice/conditioning. 
 

We will recognize and celebrate athletes for mileage/minutes run over the summer. 
 
 

No runner can be a champion in the fall 
without being a warrior in the summer 

http://www.running2win.com/

